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Abstract 

The paper studies analytical-applied and structural aspects of strategic management of industrial 
systems development on the bases of assessment and analysis of the potential of their development, 
the formation and implementation of strategic alternatives in the conditions of external and internal 
environmental threats. We propose to consider the analytical-applied and structural modeling tool as a 

set of scenario models for formation and implementation of business entities development strategies. 
Keywords: strategic development, models, threats, business entities, dymamics, scenarios  
 

Resumen 

El trabajo estudia los aspectos analítico-aplicados y estructurales de la gestión estratégica del desarrollo 

de sistemas industriales sobre la base de la evaluación y análisis del potencial de su desarrollo, la 

formación e implementación de alternativas estratégicas en las condiciones de amenazas ambientales 
externas e internas. Proponemos considerar la herramienta de modelización analítico-aplicada y 

estructural como un conjunto de modelos de escenarios para la formación e implementación de 

estrategias de desarrollo de entidades empresariales. 
Palabras clave: desarrollo estratégico, modelos, amenazas, entidades comerciales, dinámica, escenarios 

 

1. Introduction 

The distinctive feature of the modern stage of development of different levels systems is the process of all-
encompassing globalization, which gradually erases the regional and national borders, forming single integrated 

market space, characterized by the presence of co-evolutionary effects. Under these conditions, the 

development of open complex socio-economic systems, in particular enterprises, depends not so much on their 
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internal real and potential opportunities, but on the influences and fluctuations of market environment, which, 
dynamically changing, serve as sources of variety of contradictions that determine the enterprise behavior in 

present and in future.  

The conducted studies have shown that the activity of economic entities in the transformative conditions of 
Ukrainian economy is characterized by complex of contradictions, which include contradictions between 

management desire to manage the enterprise development on the basis of planned activity and incomplete 

determination of external and internal conditions; between diligence and creativity in employees activities; 
between the desire for stability enterprise development as a system and its variability; between the integrity of 
the enterprise and the freedom of its units; between the speed of change in external environment and speed of 
enterprise reaction to such changes, etc.  

In the modern paradigm of management, industrial system in particular, industrial enterprise, is considered as 

an open system whose results is determined by its level of competitiveness, market position, ability to implement 
innovative projects, and personnel development level. Currently, enterprise management faces many 

challenges, the most difficult of which is the ability and possibility quickly and with minimal cost adapt to changes 

in the environment through the implementation of adequate development strategies. Consequently, the modern 

stage of management development is characterized by its orientation towards the awareness of the need to 

develop a modern model tool for strategic development of the enterprise, which ensures its adaptation to 

external and internal changes, taking into account the existing development potential. 

These contradictions lead to the emergence of one of the most pressing problems of modern management – the 

problem of enterprise development management, the solution of which makes possible to ensure the strategic 

competitiveness of the enterprise and its adaptive diffusion into market environment, which is uncertain and 

stochastic, on the basis of establishing adequate target orientations of its effective development benchmarks 

influences on regulating the behavior of the enterprise over time. 

The issue of industrial systems strategic development management improving is the subject of the study of many 

foreign and Ukrainian scholars: I. Ansoff, D. Aaker, St. Big, Kaplan R.S., G. Mintzberg, Pearce II J.A., Pogorelov Y.S., 

M. Porter, I. Prigogin, Robinson R.B., A. Thompson, J. Forester, J. Shumpeter, I. Blagun, V. Grineva, V. Zabrodsky, 
M. Kizim, T. Klebanova, R. Lepa, Y. Lysenko, V. Ponomarenko, O. Pushkar, O. Raevneva, O. Tridid, O. Tishchenko, 
O. Chernyak, Z. Shershneva Z. E., Voronkova A. E. and many others.   

Ansof (1970) comprehensively researched task of constructing a strategic management system, the result of 
which was to substantiate a number of different management models. 

Thus, according to Ansof (1970) the model of strategic management through the strategic positions choice 

involves the analysis of enterprise prospects; identification of priorities and allocation resources between 

different perspective activities; assessment of possible enterprise diversification; forecasting of instability factors 

dynamics; planning new strategies that meet expected levels of environmental instability; predicting 

organizational changes and enterprise capabilities.  

In Table 1 is presented conceptual approaches to enterprise development strategies formation in accordance 

with scientific schools which are highlighted by Mintzberg, Alstrand, Lampel (2000). 
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Table 1 

Conceptual approaches to the formation of enterprise development strategies 

School of Strategies and 

Representatives 

Development Strategy Approach 

School of Planning (I. 
Ansof) 

Strategy is the result of controlled, conscious process of formal planning, broken down into 

separate steps: setting goals, organization of external and internal audit, drawing up an 

enterprise development plan. 

School of positioning  

(D. Shendel, C. Hatten, M. 

Porter) 

Formation of company development strategy is analytical process that makes possible to choose 

the right strategy to the given environmental conditions. It is assumed that the market structure 

actively stimulates the emergence of this positioning strategy, which, in turn, actively affects the 

organizational structure. 

School of Entrepreneurship  

(I. Schumpeter, A. Cole) 

The strategy exists in the mind of the leader in the form of perspectives, intuitive choice of the 

movement direction and prediction of company future. Entrepreneurial strategy is characterized 

by flexibility, development during implementation of the strategy. 

School of Knowledge 

 (G. Simon, 
D. March) 

Formation of the organization’s development strategy is mental process. Development 

prospects (concepts, maps, schemes, frames) prescribe methods for obtaining information from 

external environment. The received information is an interpretation of the world that can be 

modeled, structured and constructed.  

School of External 
Environment 

 (M. Hannan, D. Freeman) 

Formation of company development strategy is reactive process. The external environment 
manifests itself as a set of forces and is the main element that determines the process of creating 

organizational strategy. Leadership is seen as a passive element of the strategic process, and its 

task is identification external forces and ensure the company’s adaptation through concessions, 
compromise, evasion, open disobedience and manipulation. 

 

Iastremska, Strokovych, Dzenis, Shestakova and Uman (2019) consider investment and innovative development 
of industrial enterprises as the basis for the technological singularity.  

Ivanov and Kapustnik (2015) pay attention to economic expertise of strategic decisions in the system of strategic 

management of enterprise development.  Lepa, Okhten and Prokopenko (2016) paper is dedicated to 

management of industrial enterprises development in the context of neo-industrialization.  Voronkova (2004) 
explores the processes of diagnostics and organization of strategic management of enterprise competitive 

potential. 

Considering the problem of enterprises development management in more detail Anisimova, Balan (2011) 
propose a model of the process of formation and selection of enterprise development strategies, which contains 

a procedural invariant of strategic planning and partial models related to the need to build scenarios for the 

future, determine the potential and competitive position of individual strategic business units and the enterprise 

as a whole. The advantages of such model include the fact that it reflects the triple nature of development – 

process, result and immanent property. 

Pogorelov (2010) revealed the triple nature of enterprise development – immanent property, result and process. 
The proposed approach to enterprise development modeling is complex, according to which a single model 
contains several partial models that differ in content and purpose, but are closely related. They are not separated 

from each other, but are part of a single model of development.   

Raevneva (2006) enterprise development management divided into three subsystems: the mechanism of 
management of development goals, the mechanism of diagnostics, decision-making mechanism. As in the 

previous approaches, the advantages can be attributed to the versatility of modeling, much attention in the 

choice of development strategies is paid not only to the aspects of enterprise internal state, but also to the 

conditions of external environment. The level of indicators of macro-environment and micro-environment is 

considered. The complexity of modeling and the process of implementing the proposed model in practice can be 

attributed to the disadvantages. 
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However, in scientific papers, the issues related to the development of a set of methods and models of 
assessment and analysis of strategic development that does not meet the needs of enterprises that are fueled 

in a dynamic environment have not been properly reflected. So there is need to develop complex mathematical 
and economic models of strategic development of industrial and economic systems on the bases of evaluation 

and analysis of their internal and external potencial.  

This paper aim is upgrading of analytical-applied and structural aspects of strategic management of industrial 
systems development on the bases of assessment and analysis of the potential of their development, the 

formation, and implementation of strategic alternatives in the conditions of external and internal environmental 
threats.To achieve the aim, the following tasks were set and solved: 

– to develop model basis for estimating and analyzing the strategic development of industrial systems under 
threat conditions; 

– to build models of formation of a representative information space of research; 

– to develop models of diagnostics of enterprise financial and economic activity; 

– to build models of unsteady dynamics and long-term interaction of the development of the enterprise with the 

scope of its activity; 

– to develop scenario models of enterprise development (formation and selection of strategic alternatives) under 
conditions of external and internal threats. 

The complex of analytical-applied and structural aspects of strategic development alternatives which are 

developed on the basis of factor analysis, robust estimation, taxonomy, inverse numbers, multidimensional 
analysis, neural network technologies, econometric and time-series approaches, scenario modeling, fuzzy logic 

makes possible to increase the reasonableness and quality of strategic decisions. 

2. Methodology 

The proposed complex of models of industrial systems strategic development are based on the concept of 
sustainability system and provides selection of alternatives of enterprise development in terms of threats and 

includes such blocks of models as assessment and analysis of the factor space; assessment and analysis of 
strategic development; modeling of enterprise strategic development. This complex of models is presented in 

Fig. 1.  

One of the most important conceptual scheme block (Fig. 1) is Block 1, which involves the indicators system 

formation which fully determine the characteristics of the various enterprise spheres (production, finance, 
human resources). Choice and justification of indicators are made on the bases of the methods of factor analysis, 
robust assessment and taxonomy and inverse calculation method. The resulting system of indicators is initial 
information for the implementation of models of other blocks. The system of indicators of the enterprise 

effectiveness of studied areas is the basis for building models of research of the external and internal 
environment. 

Block 2 of conceptual model involves the implementation of complex of models of evaluation and analysis of 
strategic development in comparative dynamic context of external and internal environment. The model 
diagnostic basis of financial and economic enterprises activities is proposed for investigation the factors and 

parameters of the environment which are defined by common characteristics for industrial systems. 
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The third block (Block 3) of models of conceptual scheme of strategic development modeling provides complex 

of scenario models implementation of models of the formation and realization of development strategies on the 

basis of construction of management model of development level, models of enterprise development strategic 

alternatives formation in terms of threats and models of implementation of priority directions of development. 

So the complex tools are based on the following methods and models:  theory of the viability of systems for 
describing the system of management of enterprise strategic development; methods of cluster and discriminant 
analysis for construction of classes of financial situations, recognition and assessment of financial status; 

neural network methods for forecasting of enterprises state probability; taxonomy method for construction of 
integral indicators of development level in the main enterprise activity spheres; panel data methods for 
construction of autoregressive econometric models of estimation and forecasting of investigated processes 

development dynamics; methods of vector-autoregressive analysis for investigation of non-stationary dynamics 

of enterprise development;  methods of system dynamics for construction of simulation model of enterprise 

development scenarios realization; method of scenarios simulation for analysis of possible variants of 
development in the conditions of threats action and the best scenarios determination;  fuzzy set theory for 
choosing strategic development alternatives. 

Figure 1 

Conceptual scheme of the complex interrelations  
of strategic development models 

B l o c k  1  M o d e l s  o f  e s t i m a t i o n  a n d  a n a l y s i s  o f  f a c t o r  s p a c eB l o c k  1  M o d e l s  o f  e s t i m a t i o n  a n d  a n a l y s i s  o f  f a c t o r  s p a c e

B l o c k  2  M o d e l s  o f  a s s e s s m e n t  a n d  a n a l y s i s  o f  s t r a t e g i c  d e v e l o p m e n t 

Formation of a characteristic information space of researchFormation of a characteristic information space of research

Estimation of indicators of enterprise activity effectivenessEstimation of indicators of enterprise activity effectiveness

Factor research of development trendsFactor research of development trends

Model for decreasing the 

dimension of the 

characteristic space

Model for decreasing the 

dimension of the 

characteristic space

Model of choice of representative 

indicators in time and comparative 

sections

Model of choice of representative 

indicators in time and comparative 

sections

Investigation of factors of 

influence on indicators

Investigation of factors of 

influence on indicators

Identification of the most 

important and managing 

indicators

Identification of the most 

important and managing 

indicators

FinanceFinance

Liquidity and 

profitability

Liquidity and 

profitability Business activityBusiness activity

Financial stabilityFinancial stability ProductionProduction

Costs of productionCosts of production

Use of fixed assetsUse of fixed assets Human resourcesHuman resources QualificationQualification

Efficiency of useEfficiency of use

M o d e l s  o f  e x t e r n a l  e n v i r o n m e n t  r e s e a r c h

Models of diagnostics of 

financial and economic 

activity

Models of diagnostics of 

financial and economic 

activity

B l o c k  3    M o d e l i n g  o f  e n t e r p r i s e  s t r a t e g i c  d e v e l o p m e n t B l o c k  3    M o d e l i n g  o f  e n t e r p r i s e  s t r a t e g i c  d e v e l o p m e n t 

Model of enterprise 

development level 

management

Model of enterprise 

development level 

management

Models of formation of strategic 

alternatives of enterprise 

development under threat 

conditions

Models of formation of strategic 

alternatives of enterprise 

development under threat 

conditions

Model of realization of 

priority directions of 

development

Model of realization of 

priority directions of 

development

Models of internal environment research

Modeling of non-

stationary dynamics 

of development

Modeling of non-

stationary dynamics 

of development

Models of estimation of 

threats of enterprise 

economic safety

Models of estimation of 

threats of enterprise 

economic safety

Modeling of spatial 

dynamics of development

Modeling of spatial 

dynamics of development

 
Source: developed by the authors 

The advantages and disadvantages of the proposed methods of conceptual scheme are given in Table 2. 
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Table 2 

The advantages and disadvantages of the  

proposed methods of conceptual scheme 

The name of the 

mechanism of 

strategic 

development 

Basic scientific approaches Advantages Disadvantages 

Mechanisms for 
assessing and 

analyzing the factor 
space of enterprise 

strategic 

development 

Estimation and analysis of 
factor space on the bases of: 
- factor-functional analysis; 
- expert evaluation; 
- integral assessment. 

- identification of key development 
factors; 
- the necessary list of indicators for 
spatial-dynamic-comparative analysis; 
- use of factual statistics data; 
- outlining the boundaries between 

the goals and opportunities. 

- lack of unambiguous standard 

approaches to the formation of factor 
space through a wide range of available 

techniques; 
- certain static data when compared 

with others; 
- taking into account the large amount 
of input data complicates the process of 
evaluation and analysis; 
- significant cost of resources for the 

information collection and processing. 
Mechanisms for 
assessing and 

analyzing the 

internal and 

external 
environment of 
enterprise strategic 

development 

Assessment and analysis of 
enterprise strategic 

development on the bases of 
research: 
- available development 
potential; 
 - competitiveness level; 
- integral development level; 
- internal strengths and 

weaknesses; 
- external macro- and 

microenvironment.  

- coverage of the whole set of 
processes, which allows us to identify 

reserves in the enterprise activities; 
- assessment of compliance of the 

potential stage of development; 
- the ability to take into account the 

specifics of the industry; 
- the ability to identify a reference 

leader in the industry; 
- calculation of the rating assessment 
of particular enterprise development 
taking into account qualitative and 

quantitative indicators. 

- the difficulty of choosing only one 

optimal technique; 
- development assessment does not 
always make possible to determine the 

real scale and standards; 
- subjectivity of evaluation indicators; 
- conclusions are more intended to 

identify problem situations; 
- qualitative economic interpretation is 

not always possible. 

Mechanisms for 
modeling and 

managing the 

enterprise strategic 

development 

Modeling and management of 
strategic development on the 

bases of: 
- multi-criteria assessment of 
the enterprise development 
level; 
- assessment of development 
trends by phases of enterprise 

cycle, global cycles, trends;  
- forecasting taking into 

account the effects of long-
term memory and assessments 

of the current situation; 
- simulation and optimization 

of management processes. 

- the possibility of aggregation of 
qualitative and quantitative 

indicators; 
- taking into account the opinions of 
experts and business leaders; 
- multicriteria evaluation for 
determation the development 
sustainability by a set of gradations 

for each criterion;  
- the ability of evaluation at set 
intervals and selected development 
stages; 
- the ability to obtain real forecasts; 
- development of future scenarios and 

formation of the corresponding 

development strategy; 
- excellent presentation of results due 

to graphic and visual means. 

- lack of generally accepted valuation 

model due to the difficulty of 
identifying each individual object; 
- the complex procedural nature of 
development is not fully taken into 

account; 
- evaluation to a greater extent reflects 

the changes taking place without 
identifying their sources; 
- lack of possibility to form a complex 

aggregate assessment; 
- lack of clear evaluation parameters, 

complexity of application of models in 

modern conditions.  

 

For implementation of proposed models were used the following application and software: MS Excel, Statistica, 

Matlab, EViews, Vensim_Ple, Statistica Neuro Network, Gretl.  

4. Results  

The diagnostics models of industrial systems financial and economic activity provide a phased implementation 

of complex of models: classification, recognition, evaluation and forecasting. The iterative and hierarchical 
methods of cluster analysis are used for building models of classification of enterprises financial and economic 

activity.  

The diagnostics models of industrial systems financial and economic activity consist of models: 

– models of classification and formation of enterprise states classes; 
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– models of recognition of enterprise financial situations; 

– models of assessing of enterprise financial and economic state; 

– neural network models of forecasting of financial and economic activity state. 

The analysis was carried out for 23 machine-building enterprises of Kharkiv region of Ukraine in 2013 – 2017 

years. As a result of the classification three groups of enterprises with normal (I), satisfactory (II) and 

unsatisfactory (III) states of financial and economic activity were received. Recognition of situations was carried 

out on the basis of discriminant functions which were identified for groups of relevant indicators for each spheres 

of business. The values of coefficients of discriminant variables and constants of discrimination (C) in terms of 
liquidity and profitability, as well as recognition quality criterion value (λ) during the analyzed period are 

presented in Table 3. 

The values of criterion (λ) Wilkes is close to zero. It confirms the possibility of using the discriminant function in 

assessing the state of the analyzed companies. Similar researches were conducted for all groups for all spheres 

of business.  

Table 3 

Discriminant function in terms of liquidity and profitability 

Year 
Class of financial 

and economic state 

Indicators 
Discriminatio

n constants 

(С) 

Quality 

criterion 

Wilks' L (λ) 
Absolute 

liquidity ratio 

Coefficient of 

urgent 

liquidity 

Return on 

total capital 

Return on 

equity 

Net return 

on sales 

2013 

I 196,071 34,964 103,199 -112,12 12,269 -372,018 0,00118 

II  -19,464 -2,5139 -13,881 15,1194 0,1977 -4,1387  

III  -16,697 -5,3556 0,3026 -0,4249 -4,5839 -7,8920  

2014 

I 244,89 50,48 -94,51 43,70 -19,21 -390,09 0,00369 

II  -31,21 -7,70 14,14 -6,33 4,39 -7,73  

III  -14,65 -1,63 3,35 -1,78 -0,99 -3,47  

2015 

I 428,09 -40,81 -123,76 87,05 42,25 -598,63 0,00118 

II  -37,36 3,90 7,48 -4,15 -1,91 -5,06  

III  -61,23 3,79 37,60 -33,13 -16,68 -31,36  

2016 

I 12,29 8,65 21,64 -16,30 10,36 -31,06 0,01319 

II  -1,21 0,07 1,33 -2,18 3,28 -1,08  

III  -4,36 -6,79 -21,54 20,96 -20,88 -25,06  

2017 

I -1,21 14,25 -15,33 18,72 11,66 -23,62 0,00562 

II  -1,21 -0,09 -13,23 16,78 10,77 -2,65  

III  8,08 -8,97 89,58 -113,16 -72,37 -108,14  

Source: developed by the authors 

The neural network models are used for determination the probability of getting of analyzed enterprises in some 

class of financial and economic state and prediction of their activity. The best type of network is MLP (multilayer 
perceptron) for each of the studied groups of indicators by spheres of their business activity.  

Table 4 shows the results of forecasting of financial and economic activity of JSC "Harverst". The high quality of 
the forecast confirms the value of the error and correlation coefficient. The values of probability suggest that the 

financial and economic state of the enterprise as a whole can be classified as Class II and considered as 

satisfactory, but the company has potential of development in financial and labor sectors. 
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Table 4 

Results of neural network model of forecasting of JSC «Harverst» state 

Groups of financial and economic 

indicators for spheres of vital activity 

Type of best 
network 

Net-
work 

error 

The 

correlation 

coefficient 

The probability of getting enterprises in each class 

selected states 

(2017 year) (2018 year) 
I II III I II III 

Liquidity and profitability MLP 0,012 0,95 0,14 0,60 0,26 0,11 0,63 0,26 

Business activity MLP 0,023 0,97 0,87 0,10 0,03 0,91 0,06 0,03 

Financial stability MLP 0,019 0,97 0,29 0,53 0,18 0,27 0,54 0,19 

Fixed assets MLP 0,014 0,93 0,62 0,38 0,00 0,41 0,54 0,05 

Production costs MLP 0,036 0,90 0,22 0,44 0,34 0,27 0,56 0,17 

Efficiency of human resources using MLP 0,051 0,91 0,96 0,04 0,00 0,91 0,09 0,00 

Qualification MLP 0,006 0,98 0,73 0,27 0,00 0,51 0,42 0,07 

Source: developed by the authors 

To study the dynamic characteristics and identify common trends of enterprises development the complex of 
models of research of spatial dynamics development is built (Figure 1). 

The research of the dynamics of enterprises development both for the activity spheres, and for the whole set of 
the investigated enterprises is made on the bases of values of local and general integral indicators of 
development level which are calculated by taxonomy method. The auto-regression models on panel data are 

used for prediction the values of integral indicators. These models have such general form: 

( ) jitji
Ia

ji
c

ji
I +−+=

1
 ,             (1) 

where Iji – value of integral indicator of development level in j-th group of financial and economic indicators for 

the relevant activity spheres ( 71j = ) for i-th enterprise ( 231i = ); cji– models coefficients (fixed effects) 
which reflect both general trend of engineering enterprises for the studied spheres, and particular qualities of 

their development; a – vector of model parameters; ij  – random error. 

Research complex models spatial dynamics of enterprise development includes: 

1) Models of research of development dynamics: 

– construction of complex of integral indicators of development level on the basis of taxonomy method which is 
presented in Pluta (1980); 

– model of estimation of local integral indicators of development level by groups of financial and economic 

indicators for enterprise spheres of activity;  

– model for estimating the overall integral index of enterprise development level. 

2) Models of assessment and analysis of development level include: 

– construction of a set of panel data models (these models are described in Soshnikova, Tamashevich (1999) and 

Wooldridge (2002); 

– models of panel data of dynamics of development on the basis of local integral indicators for spheres of activity;  

– model for assessing the impact of local integral indicators on the general indicator of development level; 

– models of panel data of enterprise development dynamics by the general integral indicator; 
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– models of specification and research of individual effects of development dynamics. 

3) Models of development dynamics forecasting include: 

– autoregressive models of forecasting of enterprise development level indicators; 

– forecasting of local integral indicators of development level by groups of financial and economic indicators for 
the enterprise spheres of activity;  

– forecasting of the general integral indicator of enterprise development level. 

Existing models of development dynamics forecasting are presented in Guryanovа, Klebanova & Prokopovich 

(2016). 

Table 5 

Panel data models of dynamics of 
 industrial systems development 

Total indicator for the j-th group of 

financial and economic indicators for 
spheres of activity 

Type of autoregressive panel 
data model 

Determination 

coefficient 
(R-squared) 

Durbin-
Watson 

Criterion 

(DW) 

Student test 
(t) 

Liquidity and profitability ( 1I ) )1t(1i1 I19,0cI −+=  0,9948 2,143 4,84 

Business activity ( 2I ) )1t(2i2 I12,0cI −+=  0,9966 2,084 9,94 

Financial stability ( 3I ) 
)1t(3i3 I33,0cI −+=  0,9922 2,045 12,70 

Fixed assets ( 4I ) 
)1t(4i4 I18,0cI −−=  0,9805 2,175 2,98 

Production costs ( 5I ) 
)1t(5i5 I2,0cI −−=  0,9774 2,006 5,82 

Efficiency of human resources using ( 6I ) 
)1t(6i6 I19,0cI −−=  0,8744 2,064 21,53 

Qualification ( 7I ) 
)1t(7i7 I28,0cI −−=  0,983 1,985 3,62 

Total integral indicator ( totI ) )1(
029,0 −−=

ttotitot IcI  0,9662 2,179 2,93 

Source: developed by the authors 

The criteria for adequacy (coefficient of determination, Durbin-Watson criterion, Student test) confirmed the 

possibility of using the fixed effects model for prediction of local and general integral indicators. The models of 
unsteady dynamics and assessment of threats to the economic security of the enterprise are proposed as tools 

for research the internal environment of the enterprise development.  

For investigation the unsteady dynamics of the company (Figure 1) we use error correction models (ECM-
models). The implementation of this algorithm is carried out on the initial data of integrated indicators of JSC 

"Harverst" development level in terms of nine years (2008 - 2017 years) for every month of these years for such 

spheres as finance (I_FINANCE), production (I_PRODUCTION), human resources (I_LABOR) and complex indicator (I_COMPLEX).  

The models complex of research of unsteady dynamics of the spheres of enterprise on the bases of ECM-analysis 
(the methodology of ECM-analysis is presented in Guryanovа, Klebanova & Prokopovich (2016), Raudys (2001)) 
and consist of: models of research of development dynamics of enterprise activity spheres; models of long-term 

interaction of enterprise business spheres; models of nonlinear dynamics of development of activity spheres; 
models of stability and forecasting of development dynamics of enterprise activity spheres. 

Quality check of obtained models by Akaike's and Schwarz criteria shows their adequacy, which makes possible to use 

them for analysis the importance of factors of influencing the dynamics of a particular variable of system and this check 

is an important basis for decision-making regarding the formation of strategic alternatives of development. 
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Predictions which are based on ECM models used for analyzing trends in the future development of the company allow 

us to determine patterns of development, the interrelation between the studied activity spheres and degree of 
their impact on the general level of development. 

The development of model for assessing threats to economic security is important for the formation and 

implementation of alternatives of development (Figure 1). In order to more adequately and systematically examine 

the internal environment state as the potential of strategic development it is necessary to identify and classify the 

totality of threats to internal and external environment affecting the safety and undertake a complex assessment 
of the threats and determine the level of interraction between the studied categories. Consequently, complex 

analysis of the internal environment is impossible without systematic study and modeling of threats to economic 

security. The model of complex dynamic assessment of threats to economic security for the two components is 
proposed in this paper. This model has analytical and applied aspect and includes the following steps (Figure 2). 

Figure 2 

 Analytical and applied model of threats assessment of internal 
 and external environment of enterprise economic security 

Analysis of the indicative space and the formation of indicators system of threats to enterprise 

external and internal environment 

Formation of generalized 

system of factor space of 

the indicators of external 
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Aggregation and allocation 
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indicators of external and 

internal environment

Analysis of the factors and 

indicators of external and 

internal environment

Assessment of local and general integral indicators of threats to external and internal factors

Determination of distances 

between standard and 

current state of threats

Estimation of inversion 

matrix of actual and 

reference matrices

Formation of a matrix of 

normative ratios

Calculation of integral 

indicators of threats to 

financial security

Integral indices of 

internal environment 

threats

Integral indices of external 

environment threats

Forecasting of integral indicators of threats 

to the external and internal environment

Classification and interpretation of threats 

states of external and internal environment

Assessment of the relevance and significance of factors of threats to enterprise external and 

internal environment 

Formation of  

intervals and time 

characteristics of the 

threats impact 

Estimation of 

average potential 

losses

Assessment of 

relevance and 

significance of 

threats

Formation of the 

actual system of 

threats to the external 

and internal 

environment

 
Source: developed by the authors 
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Total integral indicator of internal environment threats is: 
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                (2) 

where itjІ _int_  – local components of threats of internal environment for i-th enterprises ( 71=i ) in the 

same period of time t ( 51=t ); ithrІ _1)int(_  – human resources; itmpІ _2)int(_  – means of production; 

itcapІ _3)int(_  – capital; ittechІ _4)int(_  – technologies; itmanІ _5)int(_  – management; 
ittotI int__  – total 

general indicator of threats to the internal environment for i-th enterprise ( 71=i ) in the same period of time t (
51=t ). 

Total integral indicator of the external environment threats is: 
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              (3)  

where tjextІ __  – local components of threats of the external environment in the same period of time  t (

51=t ); tspextІ _1)(_  – social and political; tsspextІ _2)(_  – strategic state position; tmacroextІ _3)(_  – 

macroeconomic; tmarketextІ _4)(_  – market; tbankextІ _5)(_  – banking; tfiscextІ _6)(_  – fiscal; 

tsmextІ _7)(_  – stock market; texttotI __  – total general indicator of threats to the external environment in 

the same period of time t ( 51=t ). 

Determination of dominant threats is made on the bases of the assessment of their significance and which involves 
the calculation of average potential losses from threats action and their relevance. The values of average losses (

i
C ) on the i-th interval are calculated and ranked as follows: 

=
k

i

k

i

k

i
CpC ,            (4) 

where 
i

kp  – probability of realization of k -th scenario of threats activity on i -th interval; i

kC  –  value of potential 

losses for the k -th scenario of threats activity on i-th interval. 

Evaluation of threats relevance ( T ) is determined as follows: 

m
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where resT  – time to start of threat;  

redT  – time for the preparation and adoption of preventive measures. 

The model for complex dynamic assessment of threats to economic security (U) is built in this paper. This model 
is based on a comparison of actual and normative values of indicators that reflect the strengths of threats of the 

enterprise and is calculated as follows: 
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where a
 – elements of the matrix inversions; i – number of indicators which are analyzed. 

The values of complex assessment vary from 0 to 1, (U) = 1 defines ideal or standard status of economic security. 

Considering the threats action in the development of strategies makes possible to determine the set of safe 

system states in general and for spheres (local components) and calculate the effective trajectory of system 

behavior. 

The list of dominant threats which form integral indicators of threats to the investigated enterprise is presented 

in Table 6. 

Table 6 

Dominant threats to  

the enterprise activity 

Threats (risks) Symbol Threats Symbol 

Threat of delayed the shipment of finished 

products 
F

R1  
The threat of reducing the raw materials quality V

R6
 

Threat of fines accrual in case of late repayment 

of current liabilities 

F
R2  

The threat of moral and physical depreciation of 

assets 
V

R7  

Threat of increase of interest rates on loans F
R3  The threat of increase in staff turnover K

R8  

Threat of rising prices for raw materials F
R4  The threat of reduction in staff qualification level K

R9  

Threat of untimely delivery of raw materials V
R5  The threat of reduction in payroll K

R10  

Source: developed by the authors 

The proposed models of threats assessment to economic security will improve a process which is aimed at 
preventing and localization of threats to internal and external environment in the development of strategic 

events for various local components and time horizons and identify the company's ability to follow the strategic 

goals of development and to fulfill its mission. 

Scenario management model of enterprise development level is presented in such form: 

= ARLPU pr ,,,
, ,          (7) 

where P – available resources of enterprise activity spheres (development potential); L – criteria for achieving 

development goals (limitations); R – threats to enterprise development (risks);  A – alternatives to enterprise 

development. 

The formation of three strategies is made under this model: development strategy; recognition situations 
strategy; situations management strategy. 

Three strategies are management development scenarios. The effectiveness of management strategies is 

determined by the degree of usefulness, the effectiveness of development strategy – by integral expected result, 
the effectiveness of recognition strategy is determined by the degree of threats action. 
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The bases of the models of the formation of development strategic alternatives in the conditions of threats action 

(Fig. 1) is the concept of system dynamics and scenario approach. In the process of simulation model building it 

is used flow diagram of interrelations with key elements: products supplies formation; formation of production 

costs; production and sales; receivables formation; formation of fixed assets; formation of funds; formation of 
net profit. The implementation of this model involves identification of diagnostic features for the company 

spheres, the resulting variables of management, the range of their changes taking into account the degree of 
threats impact, which makes possible to plan experiments. 

Figure 3 

 Simulation model of the enterprise activity in terms of threats  

to internal and external environment (fragment) 

 
Source: developed by the authors 

The simulation model, fragment of which is shown in Figure 3, makes possible to simulate the enterprises 

financial flows, identify predictive output characteristics of their activities and assess the threats impact. The 

methodology of simulation model construction is presented in Dubois, Godun, Orlenko, Sendzyuk & Duggan 

(2016), Leonenkov (2003). In accordance with the experiments plan we have conducted simulation of crisis scenarios 
(optimistic, realistic and pessimistic) on the enterprise indicators, taking into account the trends of the company and 

threats impact force (fragment of results is shown in Figure 4).  

The proposed simulation model of the enterprise activity has the following advantages:  
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– enough universal character;  

– covers all the main elements of the industrial system;  

– makes possible to do multivariate calculations at different threats impact levels and their combinations;  

– is a prerequisite for the development of the most appropriate preventive actions;  

– makes possible to evaluate the effects of random events that can occur in the external or internal environment.  

Figure 4 

Simulation experiments results (fragment) 

  

  

  
Source: developed by the authors 

The model of choice of enterprise development alternatives on the basis of fuzzy logic rules (Dubois, Duggan 

(2016)) is built for generation possible strategies for enterprise development on the bases of the impact of 
threats. The range of functions changes of threats activity by linguistic variables on general development level is 
shown in Table 7.  
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Table 7 

The range of functions for linguistic variables (fragment) 

Source: developed by the authors 

Thus, the rules of fuzzy logical conclusion on the bases of Mamdani algorithm are formed and used to select 
enterprise development alternatives in terms of threats. Mamdani algorithm is presented in Heckman, 

Amsterdam (2007). 

Using scenario modeling the possible scenarios of the enterprise are generalized for the range of changes and predicted 

values of economic results of their implementation are obtained (Figure 5). 

Figure 5 

Expected values of integrated indicators dynamics  
by activity scenarios under the threats action 
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Forecast of the change in the integral index in human resourses (I_LABOUR) 

  
Forecast of the change in the integral index of industrial areas (I_PRODUCTION) 

  

Forecast of changes in the general level of the complex integral index (I_COMPLEX) 

Source: developed by the authors 

The obtained forecasts of integral indicators of development level in the conditions of threats and the result of 
their implementation will allow us to predict possible scenarios of future situations and pre-implement local and 

general preventive measures taking into account the proposed management criteria. 

4. Conclusions 

1. The proposed complex of economic and mathematical models of evaluation and analysis of industrial systems 
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complex of models is the usage of modern modeling tools of company strategic development, which is based on 

the concept of sustainability of the system and realization and implementation of which provides a selection of 
perspective alternatives to enterprise development in terms of threats, which makes possible to adapt to 

changes in the external and internal environment, taking into account the existing potential, adequate 

objectives, and development priorities, which will alleviate weaknesses in management. 

2. As a result of building models for assessing and analyzing threats to enterprise external and internal 
environment, the main threats, that affect the enterprise development dynamics, their relevance, significance, 

interconnection are determined.  

3. The constructed fuzzy inference rules allow us to make a more informed choice of possible development 
strategy in terms of threats according to changes in the values of integral indices of activity spheres is done. As 

the criterion for assessing advisability of company development scenarios we propose usage the maximum 

growing of integral complex indicator value of enterprise development level.  

4. Scenario models based on the simulation mechanism that are implemented for industrial enterprises make 

possible to carry out multivariate calculations both at different levels of threats influence and their combination, 

and for development of adequate preventive actions, aimed at improving the management quality and 

improving the system efficiency in unstable environment and threats actions. 

5. Realization of models of choice of the enterprise development possible alternatives on the basis of the rules 

of fuzzy conclusion allowed us to generate the possible scenarios of the enterprise development in the conditions 

of threats action and to predict the result of their realization that provides the choice of the best scenario from 

the considered criteria of significance.  

6. After analyzing results of this criteria test under different scenarios we’ve determined that control 
management solution of enterprises development should be concentrated on the financial and production 

sector, adequate management of which reduce the risk of crisis factors impact. 

7. The proposed set of models can also be used to enhance the validity of management decisions for enterprises 

of various industries and complexes strategic alternatives formation and realization in an unstable market 
environment, which improves the management quality level to maintain viability and promote activity adapted 

to each enterprise. 
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